
for Invenio and INSPIRE development

Git exercises



Installation & Setup

Before we start, you need to install git 
http://git-scm.com/book/en/Getting-Started-Installing-
Git#Installing-on-Linux

Remember to setup your Git identity:
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#S1.
SettingupyourGitidentity

http://git-scm.com/book/en/Getting-Started-Installing-Git#Installing-on-Linux
http://git-scm.com/book/en/Getting-Started-Installing-Git#Installing-on-Linux
http://git-scm.com/book/en/Getting-Started-Installing-Git#Installing-on-Linux
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#S1.SettingupyourGitidentity
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#S1.SettingupyourGitidentity
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#S1.SettingupyourGitidentity


Exercises



Before we start

Feel free to have a text-file open to write down feedback or comments to the 
exercises as well as writing answers to the few questions posed. You can include 
this text file in your final submission if you want, or send it by e-mail to your 
technical supervisor.

It is also required that you have a GitHub account set up as we will be creating 
forks and pull requests there.

Feel free to ask questions if you are having problems. Happy hacking!



0: Learn basic git (optional)

If you never have used git before or it has been a while. 
please complete the initial tutorial on

http://try.github.com

..otherwise skip this and continue!

http://try.github.com
http://try.github.com


1. Clone training repository

First you need to fork our training repository on GitHub and get a copy of your 
fork on your local machine.

a. Open our GitHub page with the training repo and fork it
b. On your local machine, then git clone your forked repo as instructed on 

GitHub
c. Enter the cloned repo and move on to the next slide

http://github.com/inspirehep/inspire-git-training


2. Status and commit logs

Git provides many tools to check and display what is going on in the current 
repository.

a. Check which branch you are currently on using git branch or git status
b. Use git log to see all the commits done in the repository
c. Edit banana.py to print something (for example “Peel me!”) and save
d. Using git status, see how git treats this change

TIP: You are about to change the master branch itself. This is not recommended. 
Move to the next slide to see how we can get out of this mess.



3. Code on a new branch

Branching is your best friend. Branches are extremely cheap and you should use it 
all the time (it is also your backup!). Never commit to the “master” branch itself. 
Always create a new branch (backup) before doing something elaborate.

Our repositories all have associated coding standards that also applies to git 
commit logs.

a. Create and checkout a new branch called “add-print” from “master”
b. Stage the current working tree changes for commit; and then commit
c. Make sure your commit log conforms with the standards. You can amend an 

existing commit with git commit --amend (only amend your own!)
d. Amend your commit log again to add “Signed-off-by: name <email>”. See --

signoff option for git commit. Why signoff?
e. Whats another way of amending a commit log?

http://git-scm.com/book/ch3-1.html
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Development/Contributing
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#R2.Remarksoncommitlogmessages
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#R2.Remarksoncommitlogmessages
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#R2.Remarksoncommitlogmessages
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#R2.Remarksoncommitlogmessages
http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#R2.Remarksoncommitlogmessages


4. Add new files to the repository

Oftentimes, new files needs to be added to version control (new modules, 
templates etc.).

a. Checkout the “master” branch
b. Create and checkout a new branch called “new-fruit” from “master”
c. How can you combine the actions in a) and b) with a single git command?
d. Create a new file named apple.py in the root of the repository
e. Add the standard CERN/INSPIRE copyright at the top of the file (see banana.

py), and add: print “This is an apple”.
f. Observe how git treats this file using git status
g. Add the new file to the working tree
h. Commit the new changes with an appropriate commit log



5. Rename and remove files

Let’s add some folder structure. This means we need to move some files around.

a. Create and checkout a new branch called “new-structure” from your last 
branch (“new-fruit”)

b. Create a new folder “fruits” in the root of the repository
c. Move apple.py and banana.py into the new folder with git mv
d. Add an empty file called __init__.py in the fruits folder (why?)
e. Observe and understand what has happened with git status
f. Commit the new changes

TIP: To remove files, use git rm

http://docs.python.org/2/tutorial/modules.html#packages


6. Log and rebasing

As you may already have noticed, the changes we did in exercise (3) are not part 
of the same tree we have been working on in exercises (4) and (5). 

a. Make sure you are checked out on “new-structure”
b. Using git rebase -i put your recent changes on top of the “add-print” branch
c. Observe the power git rebase -i gives you in re-arranging commits.
d. After the rebase, see how your changes are now all on top of each other 

using git log
e. Again, using git rebase -i, squash the two commits we did in (3) and (4) 

together. Amend the commit log appropriately.

TIP: git rebase -i is often used to squash related commits together before pushing 
upstream.



7. Track upstream branches

We always rebase against upstream branches before pushing our work for review 
and integration. More info in section W6.

a. With git branch -vv (double!), see how the master branch currently tracks 
origin/master. (where origin is pointing to your GitHub fork). We want to 
change that.

b. Using git remote, add the original INSPIRE-HEP training repository as an alias 
named “upstream”.

c. Fetch branches from remote alias “upstream”
d. Change your local “master” branch to track the upstream/master branch 

instead of tracking origin/master. See --set-upstream option of git branch

http://invenio-software.org/wiki/Tools/Git/Workflow#W6.Rebasingagainstlatestgitmaster
https://github.com/inspirehep/inspire-git-training


8. Pull upstream changes

Upstream branches are now being tracked, it is time to pull the latest changes and 
rebase our new developments on top. This is where conflicts may happen.

a. Checkout the “master” branch
b. Using git pull, retrieve any changes done to the official “master” branch
c. Checkout your development branch (“new-structure”)
d. Rebase it against the master branch. The -i option is recommended here to 

actually see what is being applied. 

TIP: You should only see the new commits in your branch when rebasing!



9. Remotes and push to repository

Now that we have rebased against latest upstream changes and squashed our 
commits into a nice set of changes, we can push our branch to our remote visible 
repository for integrators and reviewers to see.

a. It is advised to checkout the development branch
b. Use git push, defining the destination remote location and the branch to 

push (“new-structure”)
c. Congratulations you have now pushed your branch!

TIP: Feel free to also add a file called “comments.txt” if you have feedback or

want to write answers to the few question points there



10. Create a pull request

With the branch pushed to your GitHub fork, you can initiate a pull request. 

a. Go to the official repository of inspire-git-training on the GitHub pages.
b. You should see an alert that a branch was just pushed to your forked repo 

with a green button with a text similar to “Compare & Review”. Click it!
c. Check the pull request to see if the diff is correct. If it is wrong, click Edit and 

select the left side repository to be inspirehep/master and the right side 
repository to be yourown/new-structure

d. Congrats, you have now completed the Git training! Work continues..

TIP: See the GitHub help pages for more info.

https://github.com/inspirehep/inspire-git-training
http://xkcd.com/303/
https://help.github.com/articles/creating-a-pull-request

